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ENGLISH

1. Read the text. Answer the Wh- questions about the text with complete sentences and the
yes/no questions with short answers. (1,5 marks)

TEXT

Freddie Mercury’s real name was Farrokh Bulsara. He was born on 5 September 1946 in Zanzibar,
now part of Tanzania in Southeast Africa. His parents were Indian but they lived and worked in
Zanzibar. They sent Farrokh to a British boarding school in India where he was educated from
the age of eight to the age of sixteen. There, he learned to play the piano and he sang in a choir.
His schoolmates called him Freddie and his parents started calling him Freddie too.

To escape the Zanzibar Revolution in 1964, at the age of eighteen, Freddie and his family moved
to London. He studied graphic art and design at Ealing Art College. The band  Queen formed in
1970 and he changed his surname from Bulsara to Mercury.  Queen became one of the most
successful British rock bands with number one albums, singles and DVDs all over the world. 

Freddie Mercury loved opera. It had an important influence in his music. In 1975, he wrote the
song Bohemian Rhapsody, from the album A Night at the Opera. It is one of Queen’s most popular
songs. It is almost 6 minutes long and it has an opera section.  Bohemian Rhapsody is also the
name of the 2018 movie about Freddie Mercury’s life. In 1988, Mercury and the Spanish Opera
singer, Montserrat Caballé, sang together in an album called Barcelona. The duet song Barcelona,
a beautiful combination of opera and pop music, was the official song for the 1992 Olympics.

On  24  November  1991,  at  the  age  of  forty-five,  Mercury  died  of  bronchial  pneumonia,  as  a
consequence of AIDS. At the Opening Ceremony of the 1992 Olympics, Montserrat Caballé sang
the song Barcelona live and Freddie Mercury’s part was played on a screen. 

VOCABULARY
boarding school: internat / internado               choir: cor / coro
live: en directe / en directo                                 screen: pantalla / pantalla

Examples: Where was Freddie Mercury born?  He was born in Zanzibar.
                         Was Freddie Mercury born on 5 September 1946? Yes, he was.

1. Where were Freddie Mercury’s parents from?
____________________________________________________________________

2. Were his parents living in India when Freddie was at the boarding school?
____________________________________________________________________

3. What did Freddie study in London? 
____________________________________________________________________

4. What two characteristics make Bohemian Rhapsody a special song?
____________________________________________________________________

5. Did he sing the song Barcelona live at the Opening Ceremony of the 1992 Olympics?
____________________________________________________________________
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6. How old was he when he died?
____________________________________________________________________

2. Find in the text a synonym for: (0,75 marks)

Example: also            too                 

1. began: _______________

2. last name: _______________

3. changed residence: _______________

3. Are the following sentences true or false? Tick the correct option. (0,75 marks)

 Example: Fred Mercury was born in Zanzibar.       True   √     

T F

a)  Farrokh Bulsara was Freddie Mercury's father.

b)  A Night at the Opera is one of Queen’s most popular songs.

c)  Freddie Mercury died one year after Barcelona’s Olympics.

4. Write the correct option. (1,5 marks)

Example: Janet      is    living in Spain.        DOES – IS – CAN – HAS

1. Tom didn’t __________ any fruit at the 
supermarket.

bought buying buy buys

2.  I want __________ a glass of milk. drink drinking drank to drink

3.  Can you __________ Tango? dance danced dances to dance

4.  Mary is Irish and __________ boyfriend is Italian. her his our their

5.  They __________ wearing jeans. can do like want

6.  I worked in a hotel __________ year. ago last next past

7.  __________ got two children. You You‘re You’ve Your

8.  There is __________ milk in the fridge. a an any some

9.  Yesterday, I __________ coffee and a croissant. ate drank had came

10. What __________ you usually do every day? did do does doing
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5. Complete the table. (1,5 marks)

AFFIRMATIVE FORM  NEGATIVE FORM INTERROGATIVE FORM

Example: They are married. They aren't married. Are they married?

a) They met in 1987.

b) They live in a house.

c) They've got a garden.

d) She likes travelling.

e) They're flying to London.

6.  Write the correct option in each communicative situation. (1 mark)

Are you ill?  -  Are you married?  -  What size are you?  -  Can you cook?  -  Can you spell that?  -
Have you got a sister?  -  A ticket to London, please. -  What do you wear? -  What is the weather like?

Example: A:  Can you spell that?             B:  Sure. It's G-A-R-C-I-A.                  

1.  A:  ___________________________________ B:  Single or return?

2.  A:  ___________________________________ B:  No, I'm single.

3.  A:  ___________________________________ B:  I'm an extra large.

4.  A:  ___________________________________ B:  Yes, I've got a cold.

5.  A:  ___________________________________ B:  It's cold.

7.  Answer these questions about you with a complete sentence. (1 mark)

Example: What is your favourite subject?                My favourite subject is English.                                        

1.  What did you do yesterday evening?           _______________________________________

2.  What time did you go to bed last night?       _______________________________________                  

3.  How are you today?           _______________________________________

4.  What are you doing now?            _______________________________________

5.  How do you relax after a busy day?         _______________________________________
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8. Choose 1 topic and write a text (a minimum of 50 words). (2 marks)

A. Write about  the importance of music in your life:  What kind of music do you like? Your
favourite  band,  singer.  When/Where  do  you  listen  to  music?  Do  you  play  a  musical
instrument? Do you sing? Etc.

B. Write about a social event you participated (in a party, a wedding, a family celebration, a
sport  event,  a concert,  a festival,  etc.).  You can write about when and where it  was,  the
people who were there, if you liked it and why.

PUNTUACIÓ D'ANGLÉS
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